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Installation Instructions

for Future Soft Salt-Free

Water Softeners

CUSTOMER SERVICE IS AVAILABLE MON-FRI 9AM-6PM EST

800-589-5592

WWW.SPRINGWELLWATER.COM

CIK Single Tank Installation Kit

COMPATIBLE MODELS: FS1, FS4

http://www.springwellwater.com/


Kit Contents

John Guest
ProLock Male Connector

John Guest ProLock 
Stem Connector

24” Clack to slip Connectors
(x2)

MNPT Fittings provided with 
tanks will not be required

Recommended Supplies

System Configuration

1 Roll Plumbers Tape Pipe Dope

Compatibility

Compatible with Red 
handled Bypass Valves

ProLock 
Male 

Connector

ProLock 
Stem 

Connector

24” Slip to 
Clack 

Connector

24” Clack 
to Slip 

Connector

Water In Filtered & 
Softened
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Single Tank Installation Kit Instructions

Scan for Installation video Scan for Installation video

Or click HERE

https://youtu.be/xmvmJIgTvuI


Installing ProLock Connectors

6) Apply plumbers’ tape and 
pipe dope to the threads on the 
ProLock stem connector.

2) Apply pipe dope around the 
applied plumbers’ tape.

3) Identify the Inflow side of 
the sediment filter housing

4) Thread the ProLock male 
adapter threads into the inflow 
side of the sediment filter 
housing.

5) Fully tighten the ProLock 
male adapter with a wrench.

This step will require the materials listed below

1) Apply plumbers' tape to the 
ProLock male connector.
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7) Thread the ProLock stem 
connector threads into the 
outflow side of the sediment 
filter housing. Fully tighten with 
a wrench.

John Guest
ProLock Male Connector

John Guest ProLock 
Stem Connector

1 Roll Plumbers Tape Pipe Dope

Single Tank Installation Kit



Installing Water Connectors

13) Press the slip connection 
onto the stem connector. Test 
the connection by lightly 
tugging to ensure it isn’t loose.

9) The pre-plumb from the 
water main will be connected to 
the inflow side of the sediment
filter housing. This is the 
ProLock male adapter.

10) Turn the locking ring on the 
ProLock male adapter to lock 
the pre-plumb connection

11) Test the connection by lightly 
tugging to ensure it isn’t loose.

12) Align the slip connection on 
a water connector with the stem 
connector on the other side of 
the sediment filter housing.

This step will require the materials listed below

8) Ensure the locking ring on the 
male adapter is lose and not 
locked..
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14) Identify the inlet side on 
the tank after the bypass valve 
has been installed.

24” Clack to slip Connectors
(x2)
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Installing Water Connectors

18) Connect the other clack 
connector to the outlet side of 
the tank. Be sure to fully 
tighten.

19) The slip end of that water 
connector will connect into the 
pre-plumb leading into the 
home.

17) Fully tighten the collar on the 
clack connector to secure it in 
place.
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15) Align the clack connector so 
it cab be inserted into the inlet 
side of the tank.

16) Press the connector into 
the bypass valve until the grey 
O-ring aligns with the opening 
on the bypass valve.

Kit Installation is Complete

Single Tank Installation Kit


